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OUR RATIOUAl RORESTS

Radio Address "by H. U. VJheeler, U. S. Rorest Se

the Rational Rarm & Home Hour, Rriday ,
March 23, 1934.

TPiiile America was still in the expansion stage of development, with ahondant

resources at every hand, the dangers into which its land policies were leading were

obscured by our characteristic national optimism. Tie were a free people, with

plenty for all. Apparently there was no need to worry about a second crop of tim-

ber from cut-over land, with a presumably inexliaustible supply of virgin timber at

hand. The extensive measures of expansion had nothing in common with the inten-

sive measures of conservation.

Gradually, toward the end of the nineteenth century, the inevitable outcome

of these policies becane apparent. The depletion or e:daaustion of resources caused

certain individuals to think of the future, and the idea of conservation was born.

With the twentieth-century, development of transportation and communication, world

trade and increased local consumption of products speeded up exploitation. At the

time better opportunities were provided for observing and appreciating the extent

of this exploitation. The demand for conservation became stronger and construc-

tive action began. The creation of national forests, by withdrawals from the

public domain, and the establishment of Rederal and State forestry organizations
were among the first steps taken.

The first action by the Rederal Government was as the custodLian of the

public lands. By the Act of March 3, 1891, a policy was inaugurated of ?7ithdraw-

ing the federally-owned forest lands from destructive exploitation, and in. 1897,
provision wa.s made for the regulated, use and occupancy of these land.s, vnich were
then called forest reserves. In 1905, the U. S. Rorest Service was established.
The forest reserves were soon re-christened "national Rorests," and the Rorest
Service began the building up of our great national forest system.

The problem of forest conservation, however, vms most acute in those
States in which there were either no public lands at all or where they were very
limited or very scattered. The rapid and dLestmctive depletion of forest re-
sources was creating a condition of economic insecurity. Deforestation of the

watersheds of important streams was diminishing their navigability and causing
widespread damage and loss. The States in which this condition existed T,7ere not
prepared to meet it effectively. Public ov.nership and management of the areas
in which the situation vms most a.cute was imperatively necessary. To meet this
need, the Rederal Government entered the second phase in its problem of forest
land management. Additional lands valuable for the protection of the headwaters
of navigable streams or for timber production were purchased under the provisions,
first, of the Ueeks Law of 1911, and later by the amendatory act of 1924, known
as the Clark-i.'IcHary Law. Under these acts, the Rederal Government has developed
and placed under administration east of the Great Plains 46 national forest imits
within which the United States now has nearly 10 million acres of land. Most of
it was acquired bj^- cash purchase.

How, all told, we have 146 national forests covering more than 162 million
acres. That’s a pretty sizeable area - about as large as the whole State of
Texas, for instance.
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And uj)on these lands the
.
Uni ted States Forest Service has established

administrative or^^Tciizations , systems of protection against damage by fire,

insects, a:id disease, and effective machinery for the regulation of logging, the

grazing of domestic livestock, the- use of water resources, and the use of land
for purposes of industry and recreation. Me have inaugurated advanced systems
of silvicultural management, including the planting of denuded areas. Me have
established systems of physical improvements that we had to have for the protec-
tion, utilization, and occupancy of the areas - such things as roads, trails,
bridges, tele]phone lines, administrative structures, and lookout tovrers.

One of the outstanding benefits to local interests virhich accrues through
national-forest adm'iinistration is the stability and peimanency of local industries.
Uatural resources are protected from fire, insects, disease, and destructiver forms
of use, Tlieir volmme and utility are increased by constructive forms of manage-
ment and developmeiit . Their utilization is conducted in an orderly manner, vifith a
view to securing permanent and sustained x^i’oduction, with the preservation of the
basic natural capital.

Aiiother extremely important contribution to public welfare is that of
watershed iDrotection. Uith each x"ifxssing year water becomes more and more indis-
pensible to the industrial and community life of the :Ia.tion. Fnere no national
forests exist, watershed protection is entailing an increasing burden of public
and T)rivate expense. States wliose watersheds are embraced within national forests
secure satisfactory ?fatsrshed protection without direct outlay.

A third public benefit of outstanding proportions is the concervation
and development of the extensive recreational resources within the national
forests. The values of such resources are fully recognized; they are safeguard-
ed aid improved, and their full and free enjoyment by the general public is en-
couraged. Camping is free on the national forests and usually requires no permit

.

In localities frequented by large numbers of people, free public campgrounds are

being established, where water developments, camp fireplaces, and other conve-
niences are availadle, and the areas are cleaned up so you won't have to wori-y so

much about snaices aid red bugs and ticks and the like. Tig game is found in the

more secluded parts of the mountains, and excellent trout streams and lakes offer
keen sport for the angler. State fish and game laws apply on national forests
and visitors are expected to cooperate vmth forest officers by observing proper
camp sanitation and being careful with fire,

Aixother benefit of national forests, closely allied with that of recrea-
tion, is the contribution to wild-life consei-vation. The availability of

extensive areas of national-forest lands as environments for wild life permits
the fullest jmblic development axid most complete use and enjoyment of this

resource. Our national Forests are the home of much of the country's remaining
big game, and the only large-scale public hunting grounds in the country.

Tkien the Forest Service ass-umed the adi-ainistra,tion of the national forests

there was no developed technique of forest-fire ^Drevention and suppression in the

United States, and there was very scanty means of action in the form of personnel,

tools, and transxoortation and comm-uni cation facilities. A steady drive has been

maintained to rnalce these adequate, to get public cooperation in care with fire in

the forests, and to reduce the hazard incident to 1-umbering, land clearing, slash

burning, and similar sources of risk.
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A1 though the national forest sj’stem now contains onlj^ a relatively smalx

portion of the cor.unei'cial forest land of the United States, under Forest Service

management, this ouch of the Nation's comirK;rcial foi’sst land is aissured oi

permaaaent technical management nndor a plan of coordinated use of the various

resources

,

On these lands timber is managed so as to obtain a continuous jrield of
Y/ood; watersheds are assured of protection vfnich Y/ill preserve their value; the

recreational grounds of millions of people are being developed for permanent use;
wild life is being protected and is increasing; and there is a steady decrease in
the acreage burned, despite a tremendous increase in the human use of the national
f0 re s t s

,

National forests have exerted influence far be^/ond their own borders toward
the attainment by the Nation of the objectives sought in their creation - that is,

"securing favorable conditions of waterflows, and to furnish a continuous supply
of timber for the use and necessities of citizens of the United States," Though
still facing many unsolved problems of protection and achnini strati on, our national
forests have amply proved the soundness of the principle of conservation throiigh
wise use. They are undoubtedly one of our coiontry's greatest assets, and a foxm-
dation stone in our continuing effort to safeguard all our forest resources for
the country's benefit.




